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JUST THE STAMPS YOU WANT.
Costa Rica set 1889 6 var. new 2 sets
Siam 1 a on 64 (No. 26) new
San Marino set 1894 3 var. new
Russian Levant 1. 2, 10k. used
Br. Centra' Af-lcs ill on 3 sh. new 
Samoa sd scarlet
N. Borneo 1897 set 6 var. used
Labnan " 6 " "
Mexico 1892 set 8 var new
Shanghai unpaid 1893 7 var. new
Sweden set 30 var. used

•• official set 10 var.
Australia set 25 var.
Argentine ** 20 ‘j

Portuguese Colonies Crown Type, 25 vat. new 
Venezuela official 5 var. new
Persia set 10 var. used
Can Pac. Ry frank 1899 
Or. North Western frank 1900 new 
Newfoundland 1887 2c new
Canada 182 20c and 50c used
New Zealand 1898 set iJ4d to ish 12 var, 
Argentine 18172 1 peso

Belgium 1885 a francs postally used
Congo 1894 5 franc
Netherlands 1891 ag 50c used
U. S. Omaha 60c used
Newfoundland Cabot ic or 2c new each 

“ “ ic to 60c used
U. S. Columbian 15c used
Canada Jubilee 8c used fine
Malay Federated States ic to 20c 7 var. new 
Uganda Protectorate 6 var. new
Fiji Islands 7 “ “

Postage extra on orders of 50c and under.
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T. S. CLARK,
199 St. James 8t., London, Ont.
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BARGAINS FOR DEALERS
1 In Stamps We Offer :

.in Packet, 35 varieties $0 50
(1 Miadiati Revenue, 13 do 10

”, !o do .’5 do 5
,ido do 40 -if. ;<>
Vio do 60 do 1 oc
/tiebec, $2.00 License, per io i oo 

; ' In Canadian Coins We Offer : 
f .icket A, 6®sarie$fès ^ $o 25

do B, 15 [ do r \ 60
do 'Cfy 25 do 1 00

' do I), 50 do a collection 
in itseifi contains Canada, N.B.,
N.S., P.E.I., dies and dates 

t< varieties 6 25
We highly recommend the above 

packets. Dealers can make plenty
money by handling them.

FOR COLLECTORS 
.7. S., 1861, ioc green 
ft^lgium, 166, if. violet 
.panada, $3.00, 2nd issue bill 
' do $10.oo gas inspection 1 

do Quebec Assurance, ic 
do do do 50c 1
do do -do $1.00 v.f* 1 

Newfoundland, I867, ;c, J
vermilionj heavy cancelled - 1 

Uahk approval books, per 12 - " j
• do do j §0 per 10O ^

arge blank jpppnSval sheets,, per 12 
Cash with? order. Postage extra 

.x der less than 50 cents.
A. C. ROUSSEL,

2104 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Oan.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

An Old Collection
Principally of B. N. A.’s

MINT AND USED
Has been put into our hands 
with orders to sell without delay.

We ask collectors of old Canada 
and Provincial Stamps to write 
us their wants at once.

Unused set of twelve Canadian 
postal wrappers, $1.75.

THE CANAdTSTAMP COT,
592 JOHN ST., 

Quebec.

BEAVER STAMP CO..
P.O. Box 1026, 

«MONTREAL - - CANADA.

Stamps on approval to 
responsible parties.

TRY
Our Packet of

40 Varieties of
Canadian Stamps

(Postage and Revenue)
For 25 cents postage paid.

BEAVER STAMP CO.,
P.O. Box 1025, Montreal, Can.

EstejalishecMSSOj^Londor^xhibltii

ZFZR-BXD
STAMP DEALER, 

143,

T^^aiLvenjJiDaL.
R,. O-IRTSr,
PERT AND VALUER,
‘ANO, LONDON, W. 0., ENGLAND

1890, 28 vermilion each $ 1 15
2s 6d purple “ 2 00
5s orange 2 «5.

1 os green 3 So
20s blue 6 00

“ £2 rose, red “ 17 50
IS sage-green 20 00
£10 brown 25 00

1894. unused set of four Provisionals 37 50

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.
B.—USED POSTALLY GUARANTEED.

Buluwayo Provisionals—
1896-97, Full set of seven on Cape

stamps, used $7 00

1896-94, Buluwayo Provisionals 
id on 2d, of great rarity 25 00
id on 4s, very rare 14 00
3d on 5s, unused 4 00

Quotations for all other South African Stamps given with pleasure. Wholesale 
by icturn of post. Postage trpe on all orders of 60c. and

each
*' Ditto, unused

1896, 8d, green and violet
“ is, green and blue 
“ 2s, blue and green 
“ 2s 6d, brown and purple 
“ 3s, green and blue 
“ 4s, red and blue 
“ 5s, chestnut and green 
“ 1 os, slate and red

1897, to 8d, set of seven, used 
(re-engraved issue)

1898, Jad, to id, set of five used 
and Retail. All answered

7 50 
O 36 
o 16 
o 50 
o 60 
o 80 
o 15 
o 72 
2 00

I 25 
o 45

Just Purchased.-A REALLY GREAT COLLECTION.
Every Country and Colony wuil represented. BRITISH, SOUTH AFRICAN, CEYLON, and ALL 

EUROPEANS specially strong.
Books submitted in order of Application. Prices 35 p. c to 50 p. c. below Catalogue quotations.

IMPORTANT —Large Collections and Single Raritiee purchased at Highest 
Poss^ls Prices

HAWAII. A fine stock of these Stamps to select from. Including the 1, 2, and 5 cents figures issue for 
plating. High prices paid for fine copie « of the latter-mentioned stamps.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
Although merely the change of one 

letter in a surcharge, undoubtedly the 
most important event in philately, that 
we have to record this month, is the Usue 
of the first King Edward stamps. They 
come from the latest addition to the 
British Empire, the Transvaal, where the 
surcharge V.R.I. upon the South African 
Republic stamps has been changed to 
E. R. I An event of prime importance 
to commercial philately, but of really 
minor philatelic interest, is the issue of 
the handsome set to commemorate and 
advertise the Tan-American Exposition at 
Buffalo N.Y. This set will undoubtedly 
make new collectors, by the attention it 
will receive from the press and from per
sons who have never given stamps a 
thought. We illustrate the new stamps 
from Turkey this month, but the set for 
Italy is still in preparation and it is now 
reported that some of the series will bear 
the portrait of the Queen consort. A >zd 
stamp to commemorate the inauguration 
of the Australian parliament by the Duke 
of Cornwall is said to be decided upon, 
but a doubt has arisen whether a uniform 
set for the whole of Australia can be 
issued before five years, as the constitution 
provides that for that length of time sepa
rate accounts are to be kept of the revenue 
of each Australian state. As the first 
parliament is now in session legislation 
on this matter will not be much longer 
deferred.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
ABYSSINIA.—(Demonetization of stamps 

turnout.) It is stated by Le Collectionneur 
de 7\ P. that complete unused sets of 
Abyssinian postage and unpaid letter 
stamps are being sold much below face 
value, indicating that the stamps have 
been withdrawn from postal service, and 
demonetized. Further particulars, from 
official sources, are promised by our Par
isian contemporary.

Argentine Rkpublic. — (KeporteJ 8<-. 
value.) It is reported that a new value of 
8 centavos has been found necessary and 
will shortly appear. (/sc. envelope.) The 
12c. envelope has been withdrawn and 
replaced by one of 15c. of the same type 
blue on pale greenish yellow paper.

Austr a LI A. —( Com manor a five d sta mp.)

i
rhc first stamp of the New Common- 
realth is said to be decided upon. It is a 
6d commemorative of the visit of the 
)uke of Cornwall and York similar to the 
hrrent >jd New South Wales with a full 
face portrait of the Duke.

Bolivia.—(New set in prospective.) Our 
French contemporaries announce the 
forthcoming appearance of the following 
new stamps :—

2c green, portrait of Camacho 
5c red, ‘ ‘ Campero

ioc blue, “ Ballivian
20c violet, “ Santa Cruz
2b brown, Arms of the Republic

BOSNIA.—(6 h. letter card.) It is an
nounced by Smith's Monthly Circular 
that the 6 h. letter card is now printed on 
buff card instead of bluish green.

Bulgaria.—(Provisional 10j/.) The 50s. 
green has been surcharged 10s. in 
black.

CHILI.—(If. revenue 
post ally used. A IC 
red, revenue stamp, 
of the same type as 
the new 5c, has re
cently been permitted 
to do postal duty.

Colombia Republic. — (Provisional 
stamps for Tumaco.) Owing to communi
cation, at the Tumaco post office, having 
been cut off from the rest of the country 

'by the revolution, the supply of stamps 
became exhausted. Temporary type
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set labels have been issued by the local 
postal agent of i, 2, 5, io and 20c values 
printed in black.

COREA. --(2 ch. changed ; loch, stamp ) 
The current set has been increased by 
the issue of a 10 cheun mauve ; the die 
for this value was prepared some time ago, 
but was accidentally damaged, delaying 
the issue. The 2 cheun has appeared in 
a new design, at the cornets the value is 
now in circles instead of squares, the 
centre ot the oval is occupied by native 
characters and the peculiar emblematic 
device is placed below ; color blue.

Denm \rk.—{24 ore of current type.) 
A new value has been added to the current 
set, (Type A7) 24 ore brown. It is in
tended for the combined postage and 
registration rate. Watermark and per
foration as the others of the set.

Dominican Republic. — (New set in 
preparation.) As stated in oui* February 
number the map stamps of this republic 
have been suppressed as a result of tl^- 
protest by the Haytian Government, v- 
new issue has been ordered to consist 
the following values:—yi, 1» 2, 5, 10, 
20, 50c $1.00, and unpaid letter stamps of 
2, 4, 5 and ioc.

ECUADOR.—(Official stamps and pro. 
visional envelopes, etc.) The I, 2, 5 and Ioc 
stamps in changed « olors reported in our 
March nnmber, have been, according to 
L'Essor, surcharged diagonally in black 
Oficial. The same journal also reports 
the 1892 Official 50c blue, with top cutoff, 
used for ordinary postage, the 1894 5c 
envelope surcharged at left upper angle 
with tne coat of arms and the words 
ÉMISION HaBIUTADA, 1899-1900, the 1892 
ioc envelope on buff instead of yellow, 
and the 2c brown post card on yellow- 
rose instead of rose.

Fernando Poo—[/ssue of 1901.] The 
set of stamps dated 1900, listed in our 
November number has given place to 
another set of the same type with date 
1901. The values are now expressed in 
ccntimos and pesetas instead of centavos 
and pesos. The following are the values 
and colors :—

1 ccntimo black 75 centimes olive brown
2 “ bistre 1 peseta blue green
3 “ violet 2 “ light brown
4 “ ' lilac blue 3 “ green
5 “ dark red 4 “ red

10 “ brown 5 “ green
25 “ It- blue 10 yellow brown
50 “ claret
FRANCE. — [Provisional Military frank 

stamp.) In accordance with a new law, 
each French soldier is to be allowed to 
mail two letters per month free, stamps ifi 
red, white and blue inscribed Republic

Française Militaire 15c to be supplied 
by his commanding officer. As the new 
military franks were not ready at the time 
the law came into force, January 1901, the 
current 15c orange, surcharged in black 
“ F.M.” were issued to each army corps.

French Colonies. -- (Stationery in 
new colors.) All the colonies have been 
equipped with new envelopes and cards 
in the recently adopted colors of the ad
hesives. Envelopes and letter cards.

15c. grey and rose on green
25c. blue “ “ “ rose

Post cards ioc. carmine and blue,
single and reply.

Greece.—(/, 2 and 5 l. wrappers.) 
News bands impressed with stamps, of 
the type recently adopted for post cards, 
on yellowish paper have been issued. 
The set consists of the 1 1. brown, 2 1. 
green and 5 I. green.

Hong Kong—(jc. and 30c. in new 
colors.) It was announced some months 
ago that the color of the 5c. was to be 
changed, and it was naturally expected 
that it would appear in the same color as 
that adopted for the 5c. envelope, violet, 
and in fact was so chronicled by neatly 
all the philatelic press, ourselves included. 
As the violet*5c. did not put in an ap
pearance after being so extensively 
announced, we made further enquiries 
and ascertained,after careful investigation, 
that there is still a large stock in the old 
color blue. A German paper Dcr 
Philatelist now announces a 5c. yellow 
and 30c. chocolate, but whether they have 
been really issued or are only official 
collection specimens is not stated.

New Caledonia.—[Provisional 5c and 
■ 151'.] Owing to the exhaustion of the 
regular stamps, L'Essor states that on 
Feb. »2th, for the mail leaving the follow 
ing day, 25,0002c stamps were surcharged 
n.-c.-e. 5c., and 8000 75c stamps n.-c.-k. 
15c. As nearly all the current values were 
about exhausted, and new supplies ex
pected from France had not arrived, our 
contemporary's correspondent expects to 
have to report other surcharges.

Orange River Colony . —[Provisional 
%dpost card.) Mr. W. II. Rudd informs 
us that, in addition to the provisional id 
card listed last month, the Cape of Good 
Hope id brown card has been surcharged 
O. A’. C. one half penny. (Another 
provisional id. host card.) It is an
nounced by Smith's Monthly that the 
id. carmine Cape post card has been 
surcharged in black with the name of this 
colony.
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Paraguay, —(ic. oj 
the ne~,o type. ) The set 
of the annexed type 
has been completed 
by the issue of a ic. 
dark green.

(Commemorative Utter cards.) In order 
to celebrate the opening of the 20th 
century a set of six letter cards was 
issued January 1st. The inscription reads 
SICLO XIX-XX X PARAGUAY X ENKRO 
1901, the cards being impressed with a 
stamp at the right side having a portrait 
of the president. The set consists of the 
following varieties :—

2 centavos green on yellow 
2 “ “ “ buff
2 “ carmine on cream
4 “ “ “ “
4 ‘‘ “ ** straw
4 *' green on yellow

Roumania.—(to b. letter card.) A 
new 10 bani letter card red on greyish 
brown has been issued to take the place 
of the provisional 5 + 5 b. card chronicled 
in our October number.

Russia.—(Livonia local stamp ; new 
type.) For some unknown reason, the 
stamps of Livonia are the only Russian 
locals, out of the great number of local 
posts, that receive recognition in Scott’s 
catalogue. A new oblong design has 
been adopted shewing a view of Wenden 
Castle. The inscriptions on the new 
stamp are entirely in Russian, it is 

rinted in dark green with centre in 
rown, and the value remains at 2 kopecs.
S A I. v a dor. —(/ goo 50c., Official stamps* 

unpaid letter stamps etc.) In our Decem
ber number we reported the issue of a set 
of stamps similar in type to that dated 
1899 [A 61] but with the date changed to 
1900, since then there have appeared 
every month a number of surcharged of
ficial stamps on the 1899 type, besides a 
great variety of stamps apparently hand 
stamped with an indistinct control mark, 
called a “ wheel” or “rayed device” for 
want of a better name. This device is now 
more clearly printed in various colors, and 
appears to be a coat of arms and the letters 
D. G. C. meaning Deo Gratias Consti
tutions , “Thanks to God for the Con
stitution.” What the special object of 
this surcharge is, has not been explained.
It comes in several sizes as well as colors. 
Without enumerating the great number of 
varieties of this device, the following 
“ straight ” varieties have appeared since 
our December list.

Postage Stan p.
Dated i9"0, 50c rose red.

Official Stamps.
Surcharged FRANyUKO oficiai. on 

unpaid letter stamps of 1899. 
ioc orange 
15c “
25c “
50c “

Same surcharge on postage stamps of 
1900.

ic green

3c grey black 
5c slate gieen

Many of these official stamps come 
punched with twelve small holes, with 
and without the control hand stamp. The 
entire set of unpaid letter stamps of 1899 
in orange is also surcharged with the 
“ device.”

Southern Nigkf.i v.—( d. postcards) 
Several journals announce the issue of id. 
post cards, carmine on buff.

S PA in.—(to centimos 
post card.) A post 
card with stamps of the 
new type on the left 
side is reported in 
chocolate on orange 
card.

Switzerland. -( The proposed new 
issue.) The competition amongst Swiss 
artists for a r.tw design for their postage 
stamps was closed Feb. 16th. About 300 
designs were submitted, none of which 
were of sufficient merit to win the first 
prize, the 2nd. prize of 700 fr , the 3rd of 
600 fr., and two 4th prizes of 500 fr. each 
were awarded however. The judges have 
selected as the best a design representing 
William Tell and his son.

Transvaal. —(E. A\ I surcharges.) 
Our South African correspondent under 
date of March 27th informs us that the 
surcharge V. R. I. on the Transvaal 
stamps has been changed to E. R. 1. 
He also informs us that an official notifi
cation has been issued directing that the 
stamps of Great Britain will be available 
for postage in Transvaal. We have since 
received the id Transvaal with the new 
surcharge, the Type is the same as in the 
V. R. I. surcharge. As far as we can at 
present learn only the id has been yet 
issued.

Tunis.—(Unpaid letter set.) The 
French journals report the new 
10, 15 and 25c stamps, in changed colors, 
listed in our April number, with a 
punched out T for temporary use as 
unpaid letter stamps, and the long
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promised regular set has at last 
appeared. In design they are very 
similar to the French stamps. They con
sist of the fo owing:—

ic. black 20c. green
2 orange 30 carmine
5 blue 50 red brown

10 brown

lysil

Turkey.—(Issue of tke new sets.) The 
long promised new types listed in our last 
number, came to hand while going to 
press. The values and colors are as we 
described them, but there is little or no 
improvement in engraving and printing 
over the work of the previous issue. The 
set for interior postage has the Sultan’s 
sign manuel or “ Thougra ” in a scalloped y 
circle, while that for foreign postage nas \ 
it in an oval. We illustrate tne two f 
types rendering further description un- / 
necessary. The unpaid letter set consist* 
of the four values given last month, of the 
type of the Interior stamps. The 5, 10.
20 paras, 1, 2 and 5 piastres of both the 
Interior and Exterior sets are also issued, 
surcharged in black at the top matboa 
in Turkish characters for postage on

Kted matter. The 5 and 10 paras of 
sets are also impressed on wrappers, 

and the 20 paras and 1 piastre of both 
sets on bluish or greyish envelopes.

' V 111. I ,1.1

United States. — (Pan - American 
commemorative set.) As announced Hst 
month the special issue to advertise the 
Buffalo Exposition appeared on May 1st. 
We illustrate the different designs ; the 
central device of each is printed in black, 
the frame in the following colors. Perf. 
and watermark as usual.

le green (Fast Lake Navigation)
2c carmine (Fast Express)
4c red brown ( Automobile)
6c ultramarine (Bridge at Niagara Falls)
8c violet brown ( anal Looks Sault. Ste Marie 

10c yellow brown (Fast Ocean Navigation)

l7jciNTE$'H0$;i

Uruguay.—{The new set.) The set of 
new types described in our November 
number has now been completed by the 
issue of the stamps herewith illustrated, 
the 2c vermilion represents the Genius of 
Agriculture, and the 7C orange brow.i is 
emblematical of the fertility of the country. 
The following have also been issued of 
the types of 1890 with colors changed :— 

25c olive brown (Justice) type A38 
50c carmine (Mercury) type A39 

1 peso green (Arms) type A40 
Mekeels S. News reports the following 

stationery.
Envelope, 5c blue on cream 
Letter card, 3c purple on blue 
Wrapper, 5m brown on manilla. 

Victoria.— {Envelopes ami wrappers 
of re-issued types.) The design of the 
reissued id. carmine (Type A 26) has 
been slightly changed by the insertion of 
the word Postage below the portrait. 
Envelopes have been issued with id rose 
and 2d mauve stamps, of the same 
design as the recently withdrawn types 
but with the words Stamp Duty re
moved, while wrappers of >£d and id 
are stamped with the reissued types In 
green and carmine respectively.

The breaking up of an old collection of 
postage stamps by a dealer generally 
means a distribution to the four corners 
of the globe. The Canada Stamp Com
pany, of Quebec, advertise in this issue 
such a breaking up, and those interested 
in picking up unused and used stamp 
rarities would do well to order at once.

Look up Mr. Clark’s ad on the front 
cover. Just the stamp you want, and the 
prices—so low, but enough said.
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£Mtorial.
Neuf Number out June 16th
Oopy must be In by June 4.

UNNECESSARY AND SPECULA- 
T1VE.

In another column xve extract ftom Mr. 
Walter Nathan’s 4* Reminiscences,’1 now 
appearing in the Stamp Collector's Fort- 
nightly, an expression of regret that no 
means have yet been found to lessen the 
evil of unnecessary and speculative issues, 
which he considers “ the great danger to 
the permanence of Philately.”

What is meant by the “ permanence 
of Philately ? Stamp speculators, 
and those philatelists who are con
stantly hoping for a 44 rise in 
prices” would understand the exprès 
sion to relate to a permanence of 
stamp values, but the true philatelist the 
one who loves his stamps for their own 
sake, not for their market value, never 
has any doubts as to the permanence of 
Philately. And he is right. The day is 
long gone by, since stamp collecting was 
on trial, it is as the Philatelic Journal of 
G. B. remarks “ an institution which has 
come to stay.” Values may lise or fall, 
but stamp collecting will always remain, 
in fact even if prices dropped down to 
what they were twenty or thirty years 
ago, it is a question whether the con. 
sequent dropping out of speculators from 
our ranks would not tend to increase the 
number of stamp collectors, rather than 
diminish it.

It is a mistaken, but very prevalent 
idea, to regard 14 unnecessary” as synony
mous with “ speculative ” when referring 
these terms to stamps ; and it was be. 
cause this mistake was made that the 
society formed in London some ten year» 
ago, known as the S. S. S. S. proved so 
dire a failure. How many stamps, of the 
thousands that have been issued, were 
really necessary? Perhaps three from 
each country. The Universal Postal 
Union has adopted only three official

colors, green for a stamp for printed 
matter, red for domestic letters, and blue 
for foreign. That is all that is considered 
officially necessary, others are issued for 
convenience sake not of necessity. Is it 
necessary that with a change of ruler 
there should come a change of design ? 
No, but it is only right and proper that 
each sovereign's portrait should be de
picted on his stamps as well as on his 
coins, in order that his reign should be 
so commemorated. On similar principles 
why should objection be raised, to the 
commemoration of other events of national 
importance ? As we have before pointed 
out it is the fact, that postage stamps are 
all or nearly all commemorative, which 
gives them any historical importance, 
and it is this historica' importance, which 
is the very foundation stone of the science

(
\f Philately. Destroy or undermine it 
md the whole structure ccmes toppling 
nto ruins.

The S. S. S. S. failed because it de
served to fail, the sound common sense 
of Philatelists would not brook that 
Society’s black listing of the Canada 
Jubilees, and others of like nature.

A long controversy has ensued in refer
ence to the Mafeking stamps ; granted 
that they were unnecessary, does it follow 
that they were speculative on the part of 
the military authorities who issued them? 
Those authorities doubtless considered 
them a great convenience, if not absolutely 
necessary ; are they therefore to blame 
because the public purchased the stamps 
and speculated in them ? Were the pro
fits of such speculation paid to the issuers 
of the stamps ? We all know they were 
not. Before a stamp then is denounced 
as speculative let it be clearly proved, 
that its chief reason for issue, is spe
culation ; that its makers intended it 
more for sale to stamp collectors than for 
any other purpose. The number of such 
stamps has not been great, very few have 
proved to be profitable speculations, al 
are well-known and are usually shunned
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They offer but little danger to Philately, 
and it is only by the senseless grouping 
of the “ unnecessary” with the “ specula
tive” that an imaginary evil has been 
manufactured.

A LADY'S LOGIC.

In our March number we pointed out 
that a genuine postal cancellation was 
not always evidence that a stamp so can
celled had been postally used, and that 
stamps in used condition quoted at higher 
prices than the same stamps unused, 
could seldom be guaranteed as having 
done legitimate postal duty, therefore the 
unused were still perhaps preferable to 
the higher priced used ; we said nothing 
about ‘ ‘forged cancelations.” A propos of 
this Miss Swift perpetrates thç following 
specimen of lady’s logic. Because genuine 
cancellations are not always evident*' 
that a stamp has been postally used 
and consequently a higher priced can] 
celled specimen may have no more rea- 
value than a new one of lower price 
therefore, it follows, that since unused 
stamps have been forged it is better to 
collect used. What connection exists be
tween Miss Swift’s conclusion and our 
premises we leave lady logicians to elu
cidate.

In the April number ol the Stamp Col 
lector the following statement appears “ it 
“ is not generally known that in the 
“ Canadian shilling there were fifteen 

* ‘ pence.” This is certainly not generally 
known, because it is incorrect. In the 
Canadian shilling there were twelve 
Canadian pence, but it required fifteen 
Canadian pence to make an English 
shilling.

NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND.

By H. Bolitho.
Withdrawal of the 1882 issue.

It has been decided to withdraw from 
sale on the 31st July next all stamps bear
ing the Queen’s head. The stamps in 
question nave already been called in by 
the head office, but a supply has now 
qeen reissued to the Chief Postmasters at

Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and 
Dunedin to enable dealeis in stamps and 
private collectors to purchase such stamps 
before final withdrawal. It may be men
tioned that the withdrawal does not apply 
to post cards, letter cards or stamped or 
embossed envelopes bearing the Queen s 
head, but solely to stamps themselves.

PENNY POSTAGE A PROFITABLE INNO
VATION.

When the introduction of the penny 
postage system was resolved upon last 
session it was estimated that there would 
be a loss of revenue for the financial yen 
ending March last of .£80,000, or at the 
rate of .£20,000 per quarter. It will come 
as a gratifying surprise to the public that 
instead of a decrease there has been an 
actual increase of ,£23,000 on the working 
of the whole department for the three 
months ending 31st March last. This re
sult amply vindicates the bold step taken 
by the Hon. J. G. Ward. Wisdom is jus
tified of her children, and the prophets ol 
ill omen, who predicted nothing but dis
aster, are confused.

The Hon. J. G. Ward says that the 
unsettled state of politics in Australia puts 
a difficulty in the way of the admission of 
letters from New Zealand at the penny 
rate of postage. He is, however, very 
confident that the Commonwealth will 
soon see its way to meet New Zealand’s 
wishes in the matter.

SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND 
COUNTERFEITS.

The stamps described under this head 
ing, we would advise collectors tc avoid, 
as they are manufactured either by 
official authority or by private individuals 
for their own gain at the expense of 
philatelists.

Guatemala . — {Counterfeits of the 1878 
set, and of recent surcharges.) Forgeries of 
the l/iy 2, and 4 reales of 1878 CAy) arc 
reported by the Am. J. of P. which are 
supposed to be photographic counterfcl s, 
‘ ‘ no difference in the type being apparent, 
“ the character of the stamps being re- 
“ vealed only by the roughness of the 
“impression and the gauge of the per
foration.” The same journal also reports 
the following counterfeit surcharges the 
difference being apparent only ttpc-' close 
inspection :

1894. ic on 2c brown
1898. iç revenue, surcharged 

2c on ic revenue
do “ surch. inverted 

6c on 5c violet 
6c on ioc red

in a

mstit

are n

corre
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The points of difference between the 
genuine and forged surcharges, as a 
matter of precaution are not given, but 
collectors are advised to be careful in 
buying stamps of this class.

CREAM Oh THE MAGAZINES.
Since the time when the idea of a Society 

for the Suppression of Speculative Stamps 
was approved by the leading represent
atives of the dealing and collecting in
terests there have undoubtedly been more 
unnecessary and speculative stamps is
sued than since 1840 up to that date.

It is much to be regretted that no 
means have yet been brought to bear on 
the sources of what cannot but be con
sidered as illicit supplies to the albums of 
stamp-collectors.

Yet collectors are themselves to blame.
If, as a body, they declined to purchase, 

dealers would soon cease to stock, and 
countries to issue. Hut while gentlemen 
and ladies will give as much as ^35 for a | 
set of 19 or 20 labels, and estimate the 
respective values of a surcharge printed ! 
in black at 4d, and the same surchaige 
printed inblackand red at ^10,it isagainst 
all human nature to expect that such issues 
should cease. Unnscessary and specu
lative issues have been, and are, the great 
danger to the permanence of Philately, 
and although the inherent vitality of the 
pursuit, has carried it with increasing 
vigor through enough rubbish to sink a 
ship, any individual or society which can 
hit upon expedients to lessen the evil will 
merit grateful remembrance on the part 
of all those interested in maintaining 
stamp collecting on a solid foundation.— 
A'. C. fortnightly.

Fifty years ago stamp collecting was a 
fad ; thirty years ago it was a pursuit 
named “ Philately ” with a small literature 
of its own ; to-day it is a science, resting 
on a solid basis of research, and with a 
capital of hundreds of thousands of 
pounds invested in it. Well may the 
general press begin to recognize in it an 
institution which has come to stay. Long 
regarded as the fashion of an hour which 
would flicker out like a candle, people 
are now beginning to wonder when the 
flickering is going to begin and even to 
think that they have made a mistake. 
The day is approaching when the man 
who destroys the stamps on his foreign 
correspondence without careful examin
ation, will be looked upon as an imbecile, 
and when sensible articles on Philately in 
the newspapers will be the rule instead of 
the exception.—Philatelic Jour, of G.B.

—THE -
LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
MEMBERS ADMITTED:

No. 197 R. B. Brown, New Westminster, 
B. C.

No. 198 J. H. Jost, Halifax, N. S.
No. 199 H. D. Feast, Washington, I).C. 
No. 200 William Noftall, St. Johns, 

Newfoundland.
No. 201 Juan Estarellas, Palma de 

Mallorca, Spain.
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

No. 202 G. A. McIntyre, Berlin, Ont., 
Canada. Ref : Rev. R. von 
Pirch, H. Smith.

No. 203 S. Ward Huntington, 77 Canal 
St., Rochester, N. Y. .Manager 
coal office. Ref : W. J. Wurtele, 
Jas. N. Wagoner.

No. 204 Jaimes Mas. S. Miguel, 121 
Palma de Mallorca. Ref : Juan 
Estarellas Carbonell. Spain.

No. 205 M. I). Senior, lo- Pearl St., 
New York, N. , age 37. 
Export Agent. Ref: W. James 
Wurtele, J. C. P e.

No. 206 F. Bopp, 60 lerbrooke St., 
Montreal. rman Consul.
Ref : Montreal Philatelic As
sociation.

No. 207 J. Publado, Manager Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Montreal, Ref : 
Montreal Philatelic Assciaton.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Ballot papers for election of officers 

will be mailed on or before 1st. June, but 
these will only be sent to those members 
who have paid their dues and are clear on 
the books at that date. Nominations 
will close one week previous, or on the 
23rd. May next

H. Smith.
Sec.-Treas.

Medford, Mass., 3rd April, 1901.
PROXIES.

Any member of the League who may 
be unable to attend the convention, is at 
liberty to vote by proxy entrusted to some 
other member in good standing, with or 
without directions as to how the votes are 
to be gi\en. I shall be pleased to act as 
proxy for any member who may desire 

• such services.
W. 4. WURTELE.
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Wants and Offers.
A 30 word advertisement is inserted thtec times 

free, lor each full annual sub-cripiitm received, new 
or renewal. If a change is wanted alter iheliisiiii- 
seition, it must be paid foi at usual rates. Regular 
rates aie ‘ jc. per word. Nothing less than 15c. taken. 
Thiee insertions for the price of two.

SPECIAL OFFER.
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 5 45 
500 do do do do 2 oo

1000 do do do do 3 20
Contracts made at these reduced rates fo this column 
are payable strictly in advance.

WANTED.—The following back numbers of this 
paper 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8- Will pay cash nr give 
good stamps for clean copies. W Jas,.WUK I KIT, 

118 St, James Street, Montreal.-

I have 8 months N. Y. story paper, also books and 
novel-» to exchange for stamps Send for li't Can 
adian Revs, wanted. W, WELCH, Jr., Wamego, 
Kans,, Box o. (Member D. P A. & J. 1*. S.)

'

For sale back nnmbersof this paper. Nos. t, 2, 3J 
4,5.6, 7, Bout of print ; Nos. 9 10, 11, 12, 10 cent: 
eru ii Vol. II complete 60c. Nos 25,26,27,28,29, 
o, jt 10c each. Address,THE PUBLISHER

H, RUDD, OUDTSHOORN,Cape Colony,desires 
exchange with collectors in the following countries, 
only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States' 
Colonies, British West Indies, Hayti, Indian Native 
States, Straits Settlements, and Australian Colonies. 
In exchange 1 offer unused Cape, Natal. V R. I." 
O. K C.. and other British Africans. No common 
stamps wan ltd.— Basis KINGS.

To all sending for my sheets at 50 per cent, 
commission and enclosing 12 cents, will receive 50 
different stamps and n»oo Omega hinge,. Columbian 
50c 25c. OSCAR W. E1TKL, Box 343» Delano, 
Minn.. U.S.A. S3-10-12

Wanted stamps of British Colonies and foreign in 
e<change for Canadian and Unlied Mates stamps, 
&c. Address, CHARLES J. ARSON, Lachine 
Locks. PfOV. <,»ue. s.i-i -i-'

OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, embossed, 
beautiful colours, relief, all different, yb is i d.,
4s. 3d., 624 8s. 3d,, postage entra. THOMAS 
GREAVES, Craignook, Handen Road, Lee, Kent, 
England. P'°-3

FREE to every one sending a postal for onr cir
culars, offcis, etc,, three different 0. S Rev. stamps 
Souvenir cards. Mail week. Wiite for prices. 
PHILDIVS & CALDWELL, Java St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. S3-10-12

Have large variety, Belgium, Congo, Zuliiland, 
Swaziland, Japan, etc.,foi rare and medium stamps 
and entires. Basis, Senf, Relin, Yvert. Common 
stamps refused, 1 never send first. Wanted I’hda- 
telic Journals. Madame L, HOORNAERT, Re- 
gencie Street 6. St. Nicholas (Wacs) Belgium.

P6-.0-J

The Latest Novelty for a Stamp Collector to have, 
is one of my Stamp Buttons, made with a genuine 
stamp. Price is only 12 cents each, postpaid ; while 
the supply lasts. OTTO ZEPF, Jr., 777 City Hall 
Avenue, Montreal, Canada, 83-9-11

Exchange desired with Collectors, especially 
nreigu. U. S. Revenues, etc., toe>change for stamps 

fiom different countries. A. D. BLAIR, J.„ 600 
W. Church St., Elmira N. Y., U.S. S3-9-11

Send 111650-100 stamps of your country and receive 
same number well mixed U S, stamps. F. GREEN
WOOD. 4922 Royal St., Germantown, Philadelphia, 
Penn., U.S.A. ,83-9-11

Gambia 1886. 1, 2, 2* lA, 3, 4, 6, ish. Set for ÿi.no 
Unused 6c. 8c, 10c stamps of Canada only, accepted 
in payment. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage St 
Hollinwood, Oldham. England. 83-9-11

I wish to open correspondence with medium to ad
vanced Collectors with a view to exchange. Can give 
superb copies of West Indian and African stamps for 
first class copies Canada 1852 issue, also 8c blue 
registration, and good used stamps of Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia and Vancouver. Basis, Gibbons or 
Scott, first class references exchanged. London 
Bazaar reference ticket lodged with proprietor of 
this journal. H. B. BACKHOUSE, 8 Vicarage 
St„ Hollinwood, Oldham, England. p3-9.11

Microscope, students size, or a pair of Opera 
glasses in exchange, for old silver coins. U. S only. 
Mate what you have. All letters answered. R. 
YATES, 514 Artie ave„ Atlantic City, N. J . U.S.A.

*3*9 11

Send me 25-100 stamps of your country, specially 
British Colonies, no U. S , and receive same number 
of Canadian postage and revenue. F. E. BENN K I T, 
Blue Bonnet», P.Q .Canada. sj-9.11

For Collectois : 25 varieties U.S. Revenues for 
25c, 1. varieties British Colonics. Postage, 25c 
sent in Canadian surcharge, 2 on 3c envelopes, H . R. 
BEAUDRY, 520 Ellice West, Winnipeg, Canada.
_____________________ ____ ______________»3-9*«‘

w. T, SMITH, Jr., Chapman, Ala., U.S A,, will 
exchange Columbia chainless wheel, good condition 
for the best offer Mexican stamps. Will buy your 
Mexican duplicates. S3-9-11

*• Indians exchanged for Newfoundland.’’ T. GILL, 
Lamartimere, Lucknow, India.

I give good U. S. and Canada postage in exchange 
for foreign. Send 200 to 500 or more and receive 
same number from me, ttmal value. F.E. WAGNER, 
68 Ameiican National Bank Building, Louisville, 
Ky., U. S. A. 83-11-1

Wanted exchange with sheets or will give 25-100 
South American stamps fur same number other 
countries Don’t send low va tie U.S. and Canada.
WILL PAYNE, Sucre. Bolivia. S3-11-1

Wanted exchange with all countries. Send stamps 
in good condition and receive Canadian in exchange, 
CHRIS. H. GOULDEN, 131 Hutchison St., 
Montreal, Canada. »3-"-i

Will he glad to hear from dealers or collectors any
where in all the world who have good grade postage 
stamps to offer at “ ground floor" cash prices, 
ROB 1'. E. NUEbE, 126 Franklin St,, New York, 
U S A. *3.11-1

1 would like to exchange stamps with collectors in 
all British and U. S. colonie», and South and Centra: 
America. Canada and U S. given, Basis Scotls 
60th. C. P. SUT ION, Box 358, St. John, New 
Brunswick. S3-11-1

I have some issues of Bahama and Canada which I 
should like to exchange for English colonic* 
MRS. S. P. SAUNDERS, 53 Brunswick Avenue, 
Toronto, *3-11-1
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C. H. MEKKEL STAMP « PUBLISHING CO
ROOMS 603.4.3 CENTURY BUILDING,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.

Wî sell the rarest as well as the commonest 
of s amps for collectors.

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the 
ordinary stamps-

The trade of advanced collectors as well as 
boy is solicited

We can supply a 5.:. packet or a $25,008 collec
tion with equal facility.

For beginners, we offer : 
fl IA different postage stamps <M Rft 

moujited in a neat blank
fiOn different postage stamps, 1$0 Aft 

including over 100 coun- iJ)0«Uu 
tries or colonies................

1000 SKS* Srtt.’STS $*.00 
MOO^V^JSSS $15.00
tfinn IXKl", foreign postnge OR
1VVV stamps, including some not 

usually found in Continen
tals- Post Free.

Above lots all contain many times the cata
logue value, and are bargains for collector or

we'are buyers. Tiiaur Jns
lots of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us 
anything good you have for sale. U, S. 
postage, old issues and good Revenues par
ticularly wanted-

APPROVAL Our specialty is submitting 
'V/ . ; ,AU" stamps on approval to indi
vidual buyers or to agents- Commission 25 to 50 
percent on all but choicest rarities.

MEKEEL’S DRUMMER, an occasional publi
cation of value, sent free. Write to us to-day.

THE NEW

" ROWLAND HILL ” BOOKLET.
Free for the asking.

ALPRCD SHITH &r SON,
Office of the “ Monthly Circular.''

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand W. C., Eondon.

UNUSED CANADIAN POST CARDS.
1876, 1c blue, (Montreal)..............................$ 0 05
1877, 2c green, (to United Kingdom)...........  0 08
1882, 1c ultramarine,....................................  0 05
1882, 1 x lc slate........................................... 0 12
1882, 1 x lc slate, (stamp at left).................. 2 25

All mint state, no printing. Postage extra.
A. H. LOHMEYER,

933 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

5T" , f STAMP HINGES

well, Peelable.
A TnSl i.ooo for 

only 8c, 5,000 30c. To Dealers, Trial 10,000, post
paid, 40c. Manufactured by

Toledo Stamp Co., ^oledo, O.

There will be a wild scramble for Danish 
West Indies when the United States buys 
the Island. You will do well to fill up on 
these stamps before the rise. All unused. 
O. G. Fine.

09a*873-96 ic green and red violet 
“ ic “ “ rose lilac

18 73 ,

Prov. 1887 
“ i^95

Sc

3°
75
09

1877 3c envelope, entire, unused
1878 2C *• «* “ 05
1873 3c used 01

GAMBIA.
1880 %d ,$
1887-89 *d

“ id e8
? ad ,0

=Xd »
„ H '5
“ 6d bronze green 30

■y S

” 09

Pairs, blocks and strips at same rate.
WM. T. SMITH, Jr.,

CHAPMAN, ALA.

J. T. BOLTON,
6 Elmwood Road, < royden, London.

S. G- Cat- Nett
price- price-

Canada 6d. imp. large mar, 22s. 6d. 10s. 9d.
" Jubilee $2 used, 7s. 6d. 3a. 9d.

Porto Rico Jubilee 3c used, 4s. 2s.

eevis 1883 (spécial), 4,1, 2J, 4d mt 10s. 9d- 4b. 9d. 
ganda Type set, la unused, 2s. 6d- la.
" 1898, la rose mint, 2d.

Sandwich Islands, 5oc. used, 25e. 10s.
“ - #1 used, 30s. 11s. 9d.

Tonga Marriage, T L1899 ; Id mint, 2s- 6d- 
“ “ pair showing error 1889 80s.

Cash with order for above.
Wanted to purchase or exchange all Canadian 

(New Surch as soon as issued), and others, espe
cially Tongas.

Breaking large collection of 7,800 varieties. 
Selections ; including rarer stamps sent on ap
proval (against deposit) at 50 p, o- off Gibbons’ 
or Scott's (a few exceptions.)

To dealers ; wholesale prices of above and 
others sent on receipt of stamp. I also quote 
wholesale per want list. 3-10-12

NEW SPECIAL WHOLESALE LIST,
Just issued, cheapest in the U. S. Sent 
on application to dealers only. Apply to 

JfM. F. 2>. WETTERN, Jr.
ill W Saratoga St.,

BALTIMORE. Md., U S. 13-7-6
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SPECIAL BARGAINS # NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

Bermuda
1901 ^d on is giey 10

Canada
Surcharge inverted 2 on 3c figures 9.25

do do 2 on 3c maple leaves 9.25
Ceylon

1900 ir, 50c rose 60
Corea

1901 2 re grey 02
Ecuador

1895 Jubilee ic to 1 sucre set of seven 1.40
Federated Malay States

1900 on Perak, 5c lilac and olive 18
FRENCH OFFICES ABROAD

Alexandria 50c carmine 15
China 2 fr brown on azure 60
Dedeagh 10c lilac 04

do 8 p on 2 fr ' 60
Morocco 2 pes on 2 fr 60
Vathy 8 p on 2 fr 60
Zanzibar 1 anna on rec 04

do 20 annas on 2 fr
Greece

Olympian, surch. A. M. and value, 5I on idr, blue
Japan

Surch. for use in China, sen, ultramarine 02
Liberia

1892, centre inverted, 4c, green and black 18.50

New Zealand
1901, Colonial print 1 penny carmine 04

Paraguay
1900, new type 2c dull grey 02

loc carmine 04
Queensland

1900, new type a sliil greenish blue 60
Turkey

1901, provisional issue, 20 paras, black on deep rose 18
Transvaal

1900, surch, V.R,I. inverted, •Ad green 9.25
id carmine and green 11.50 

Provisionals issued at Lydenburg, surch. V.R.I.
in tall narrow letters, id, carmine & green 4.60 

3d on do 11,50
Uruguay

1P99-00, official ic deep green 25
2C orange 35
5c dull indigo 45

10c red lilac 45
25c rose and blue 95
50c brown and green 1.40

1 peso blue and brown 2.90
Victoria

1901, new colors emerald green 02
id carmine 04
2d lilac 06

Western Australia
1901, new design 2%d blue 08

BRITISH AFRICA POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Owing to the fact that the war in South Africa has caused great attention to be 

drawn to the stamps of the British Possessions on that continent, and to the enormous 
increase in the number of collectors that has ensued from the issue of the War Pro
visionals in Mafeking, Bloemfontein, Pretoria, etc. We think this is a good time at 
which to place before the public

A New and Very Complete Album
Designed for the British Possessions, etc-, on the African Continent. Full descriptions, 
full particulars and good illustrations are contained in this album. It is a PERMAN 
ENT ALBUM, one to four blank pages being provided for,after each country, in one 
volume, 220 pages, and in two qualities.
No. 25, on extra stout paper, strongly bound in art vellum, gilt lettered and

artistically designed cover.......................................  .......................6 2 30
No. 26, on heavy, highly-glazed, plate paper, half-bound in morocco, art 

vellum sides, raised band and full gilt back, gilt lettering and
edges, supplied in strong box........................................................... 4 85

^Sf'Carriage extra.
The International Stamp Co., Montreal, Canada, are our agents for Canada and 

Newfoundland ; from them can be obtained, all our catalogues, albums, hand-books, 
hinges, perforation guages, &c.,&c. On request they will send you our price-list free.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd, Stamp Importers, 391, Strand, London, W. C
ENGLAND


